
The Internationully F amous

GLENFARG VILLAGE FOLK CLUB
Meets everT Monday at 8.30 Pm

In the Terrace Bar of The Glenfarg Hotel (01577 830241)

GUEST LIST
June 1999
7th SINGAROUNI)

An informal, friendly and relared evening of song and banter. If you fancy

performing a song, tune, poem or relating a story this is the night for you.

14th THE CORNER BOYS
Drawing from a large repertoire of songs by some of the worlds finest

songwriters, as well as their own fine original compositions, they sing and play

with a rakish, wry humour. Lively, powerful, humorous and yet somehow

strangely sensitive, their motto is... "Have Diesel will travel - book us before

we die!" Rhythm Rock 'n' Folky Dokey, Goodtime Blues & Ragtime Country.

21st DAVID WILKIE & COWBOY CELTIC
On the western plains of lfth Century North America, intoxicating Gaelic

melodies drifted through the evening air at many a cowboy campfire. The Celtic

origins of cowboy music are well documented and tonight is your chance to
hear it performed live. Shake the trail dust from your jeans and mosey along for
a great night of music from foot stompin' to hauntingly beautiful'

28th JULM HENIGAN
As singer, instrumentalist and songwriter, Julie defies conventional categories.

A native of the Missouri Ozarks, she has long had a deep affinity for American

Folk Music. She plays guitar, banjo, fiddle and dulcimer. There is a strong Irish

influence in Julie's music and her vocals are a stunning blend of all that is best

in both the American and Irish traditions.

5th BLACKEYED BIDDY
A warm welcome back to the club for this well loved pair. Take a mixture of
traditional and contemporary songs plus a sprinkling of their own. Guitar,

mandolin, and top class penny whistle playing. Add to this a large pinch of
humour and you have the recipe for a perfect evening's entertainment.

Lzth SINGAROTIND
An informal, friendly and relaxed evening of song and banter. If you fancy

performing a song, tune, poem or relating a story this is the night for you.

COMING SOON: JIM REID - MOSE SCARLETT - DAW ROBB - ALI}IN TAYLOR

For Information: Athole Fleming 01738 626167 Janine Bruce 01738 850526

or email Duncan McNab at duncan.mcnab(d,virgin.net

4th SUMMER PICNIC - LOCHORE MEADOWS, Near Kelty Z.OOpm

PLEASE NOTE: Gknforgvillogt Folk Club is a non smokingvenue


